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CATASTROPHE

Catastrophe struck twice at units of Cornell University over, the week-end—  a 
devastating fire in Stocking Hall, the dairy industry "building at Ithaca and a fall
ing ceiling in the museum room in Jordan Hall here at the Station. The fire in 
Ithaca had serious repercussions here when Doctor Hucker learned from Bill Van Esel- 
tine that a large number of charts recording results of experimental work they have 
been carrying on together were lost or completely ruined as a result of the fire. 
Doctor Dahlberg’s office and laboratories are also located in Stocking Hall, but no 
word has been received from him regarding the extent of damages suffered in his 
quarters. In Jordan.Hall, a small area of the ceiling in the museum room fell Fri
day evening about ?:30» according to Mr. Bowen who was coming into the building just 
as the crash occurred. The worst of the broken plaster from this crash was just 
nicely cleaned up Saturday by Mr. Theodore Christensen when a much larger section of 
the ceiling let go, breaking one of the display cases and filling the building with 
dust and debris. About a third of the ceiling has come down thus far. Various 
explanations have been advanced, the heavy traffic that passes the building con
stantly, blasting operations in the vicinity, old age, and so on, with one guess as 
good as another. There is no question, however, but that falling plaster makes one 
awful mess.

s i c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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George Axinn is in St. Paul, Minn., this week for the annual meeting of the As
sociation of Agricultural College Editors. He accompanied a group from Ithaca 
headed by Professor Hard. A comprehensive display of publications from the College 
has been entered at the editors’ meeting and includes Farm Research and some recent 
Station publications.

OH THE JOB

. Prof. Harry C. Young, Jr., has entered upon his duties with the Plant Pathology 
Division. He comes from the University of Minnesota’s Department of Plant Patholo
gy-

FRUIT ICES

.Professor Honing has been requested to set up a display of his new fruit ices 
for the Orleans County Parm and Home Bureau and A-H Club ’’field day” in Albion next 
week. The affair actually gets under way Tuesday evening, with an all-day program 
on Wednesday.

WEATHER MAPS

Hew and improved daily weather maps for the United States are now being received 
in the Director’s office and are on display in the Library.

AID SPEAKING OF THE WEATHER

Summarizing the weather for July, Miss Mabel Sperry turned up some interesting 
comparisons with July I9A6. This past month, for exanple, we had A . 27 inches of 
rain as compared with 2.59 for July of last year. There were only five, days class
ified ps ”clear” in July I9A7 as compared with 16 in the same month in 19A6. The 
mean temperatures for the twp periods were not so different, however, 70.98 in 19A6 
and 71-17 in 19A7- According to the Station records, the temperature last month 
ranged from 50 to 93 degrees.



A PICTURE POOL

The Publications Division is planning to create a picture pool in which illus
trations may he accumulated for use in Station publications, particularly Farm Re
search, for news purposes, for meeting outside requests for illustrations on vari
ous subjects, and so on. In addition to pictures that will be made by the Divis
ion, it is hoped that the other Divisions around the Station will contribute copies 
of any negatives of general interest that they may have in order that the collection 
may he as comprehensive as possible* It is hoped, too, that those desiring to have 
photographic work done in connection with their projects will make increasing use of 
the facilities offered by the Publications Division both in making and in finishing 
photographs* These facilities are to T?e expanded and will supplement the coopera
tive arrangements already in effect between the Station apd the Department of Exten
sion Teaching and Information at Ithaca* In other words, we want more and better 
pictures and we now have the means at hand to obtain then* So lotls have your or
ders— and your photographs,
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PART TIME

Doctor Carruth has returned to his office for a brief period each day and is 
making a speedy recovery from his recent bout with the medical profession.

1TURSERYMEE

The program for the summer meeting of the Hew York State nurserymen1 s As so ci op
tion to be held at Ithaca next week calls for a visit to this Station on Saturday, 
August l6th. At that time it is planned to show the visitors the work of the seed 
testing laboratory as it relates to their interests, tests with insecticides for 
nursery stock, air-conditioned storage for nursery material, rootstock experiments 
with fruit trees, and new ideas with frozen fruits and other fruit products, . The 
visit to the Station will be preceded by a two-day meeting in Ithaca whore the nur
serymen will hear talks on a wide range of topics related to their profession,

FROM HOVA SCOTIA

A group of five agricultural workers from Nova Scotia, headed by Mr, F, W* .Walsh 
Deputy Commissioner of Agriculture, spent Monday at the Station, They were interes
ted primarily in apples and small fruits and in the processing work with fruits* 
Another Canadian visitor was Dr* W* G. Mathewman, entomologist in charge of the veg
etable insect laboratory at the Central Experimental Farms in Ottawa*

h g vA

Doctor Breed gave a most interesting interview over WG7A last Friday on his ex
periences at the International Congress for Microbiology in Copenhagen, Denmark. 
Friday is Experiment Station Day11 on WGVA’s Earner1 s Guide11 program*

BY HAY OF FILLER

. nTfhen this country was discovered,11 says the Russell, Kan,, Record.. 11 the Indians 
were running it. There were no taxes, there was no debt, and the women did all the 
work* And the white man thought he could inprove on a system like that.11
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